Environ Facial Treatments

Welcome to Maria Elena
Since opening 19 years ago the salon has won a prestigious
Hertfordshire Business award and named Business of the Year. With a
fully qualified team of highly experienced therapists, the salon provides
some of the latest and most innovative beauty treatments available today
So enjoy the ultimate beauty experience for all damsels in de-stress! Just
lie back and relax - you’re in good hands....

Decleor Aroma Facials
Welcome to the world of DECLEOR where essential oils and plant
extracts combine with aromatherapy to target your skins needs. Along
your journey you will experience a rejuvenating pressure point and lymph
drainage massage, benefiting your mind, body and spirit.

Aroma Express Facial

45MIN
£30.00
Includes cleanse, tone, steam, mask & moisturise. Ideal for teenagers.
ALL SKINS

Aromaplasty Facial

ALL SKINS 60MIN
£40.00
This multi-active 100% natural treatment is tailored to your skin type. Rich
in essential nutrients & vitamins providing a “natural beauty booster.”

Aroma Purete Facial

60MIN
£45.00
Intensely purifying designed to treat spots and blemishes, leaving your
skin clear and rebalanced.
OILY

Aroma Essential Facial 		

THIRSTY
60MIN
£48.50
An instant response for dehydrated skin, combines fruit powder and fruit
syrup to boost moisture levels for a radiant complexion.

Aroma Nourish Facial

DRY
60MIN
£48.50
This deeply nourishing treatment immediately replenishes lost moisture to
rehydrate and restore a smooth appearance to the driest of skins.

Aroma Soothe Facial 		

SENSITIVE 60MIN
£48.50
This wonderful calming treatment brings immediate comfort to stressed
skin, reducing redness and leaving your skin soothed and cool.

Aroma Radiance Facial

60MIN
£59.50
An intensive treatment using pure Vitamin C and White-Bright complex to
treat age spots and skin discolouration, reducing pigmentation and
brightening your complexion.
		

PATCHY

Aroma Lift Facial 		 MATURE

60MIN
£51.00
An exceptional anti-ageing facial, using mineral-rich sea algae and
essential oils to combat fine lines and wrinkles, and improving skin tone.

Perfector Non-surgical Lift
Using low frequency micro-currents to stimulate and re-educate muscles
to improve skin tone. Each session reshapes your face instantly lifting
sagging muscles, reducing lines and wrinkles and smoothing your skin.
A relaxing, safe and painless way to delay ageing.
60MIN TREATMENT
£45.00
COURSE OF 6		 £243

COURSE OF 8
COURSE OF 10

£315
£385

Energizer Facial

ANTI-AGEING		 90MIN
£65.00
This ultimate anti-ageing facial combines the power of PERFECTOR nonsurgical face lift with DECLEOR’s high performance Alpha+ with AHA’s to
dramatically smooth and tighten your skin.

Skin Enhancement Facial

DETOXIFYING

60MINS

£50.00

Revitalises all skin types and helps prevent premature ageing by detoxifying your skin, refine pores and firming, resulting in a clearer complexion.

Eye Treatments

Advanced Active Vitamin Treatment

90MIN
£68.00
This advanced facial combines electrical pulses and ultrasound to
increase the penetration of active ingredients by 4000% delivering a truly
outstanding result. Lines and wrinkles are softer, skin is plumped out and
contours appear more defined. This facial works deeper into your skin
structure than other facials enabling problem areas such as eye, neck
and lip areas to be targeted.

Manual Active Vitamin Facial

60MIN
£49.00
A manual facial to aid the absorption of vitamins into your skin, resulting
in a balanced more youthful appearance.

HydraBoost Facial Treatment		

90MINS

£75.00

The perfect antidote to dry, lacklustre skin, this intensive treatment deeply
hydrates while plumping and firming the skin. Based on Hyaluronic Acid,
which holds 1000 times its own weight in water, it helps to reduce fine
lines caused by dehydration and increase the plumpness of the dermis,
resulting in moisturised, glowing skin

Frown Line Facial Treatment		 45MIN

£75.00

This highly effective treatment uses a special penta-peptide serum to
target frown lines and achieve dramatic results, similar to those achieved
with injectable toxins, without the associated risks. The active ingredients
are driven deep into the skin to soften lines and reduce muscle tension in
the forehead and eye area, helping to prevent new lines forming.

Environ Cool Peel Treatment 		

60MIN

£60.00

This revolutionary approach to peeling achieves incredible results without
damaging the skin. Low strength lactic acid addresses lines, sun damage and problem skin effectively and comfortably. This achieves visibly
smoother skin with minimal redness and no recovery time. By removing the build-up of dead skin cells it helps to decongest the surface and
smooth your skin’s texture. For best results, a course of one peel a week
for six weeks is recommended.
Course of 6
£324

90MINS		
COURSE OF 6

£200
£900

Diamond Peel Microdermabrasion
Gently removes layers of dead skin cells from your face, resulting in
immediately smoother, softer, firmer skin, even after one treatment.
•
Fine lines wrinkles, sun damaged, uneven and thickened skin.
•
Acne prone skin, a safe and effective treatment for acne
•
Congested skin, including blocked pores and blackheads
•
Enlarged pores, dull skin, superficial age spots and pigmentation.
•

45MIN TREATMENT

£40.00		

Ultimate Diamond Peel Facial

COURSE OF 6

60MIN

Eye Contour Treatment

30MIN
£28.00
Smooth fine lines & relieve congestion, reducing puffiness & shadows.

Vital Eyes				60MIN

£38.00

Combining DECLEOR and PERFECTOR micro current to lift muscles,
reduce deep lines, wrinkles and puffiness in this delicate area.

Eyelash Perming, add “natural curl” to your lashes
£33.00
Eyelash Perm + Eyelash Tint
		£39.50
Eyebrow Shape
			
£6.50
Eyelash Tint					£10.50
Eyebrow Tint
				£8.50
Eyelash + Eye Brow Tint
£16.50
i-Brow Treatment 				£15.00

The complete treatment for your eyebrows, incorporating shaping, waxing, tweezering, tinting and penciling, will transform your eyebrows.
i-Brow Treatment, including i-groom pencil
£31.00

Eyelash Extensions
From Lash Perfect, individual lash extensions applied to your lashes to
thicken and lengthen lasting up to 6 weeks. You can maintain them with
2-3 weekly top ups. They are waterproof and durable with a natural curl.

Full Set of Lashes			60MIN
Lash Infills EVERY 2-3 WEEKS 		45MIN

£60.00
£27.50

MYscara
Myscara is a semi permanent mascara, that is applied to the top and
bottom lashes, adding length, volume and curl to your lashes, to provide
the look of mascara that’s waterproof and lasts up 3 weeks.

MYscara treatment £35.00 MYscara removal

£210.00
£50.00

Full microdermerbrasion treatment plus luxury facial massage.

Using Jessica Natural Nail treatment products and nail varnishes

File and Polish 				
Standard Manicure, complete hand & nail treatment
Luxury Manicure, with heated mitts to nourish dry hands
French Polish, for a natural clean look		
EXTRA
Nail Art, per nail				FROM

£10.00
£18.00
£24.50
£1.00
£1.00

Le Remedi, an anti-ageing treatment for your hands
30MIN TREATMENT
£18.00		
WITH FULL MANICURE £27.50
Diamond Peel Hand Treatment 		

45MINS

£35.00

Standard Pedicure, complete treatment for your feet
Luxury Pedicure, with heated bootees to moisturise feet.

£23.00
£28.00

Gently removes dead skin resulting in instantly smoother, softer hands.

Geleration soak off Polish
The beauty of Jessica colour with the strength of gel. Longlasting - up
to 3 weeks - flawless, strong, mirror finish and zero drying time.

£10.00

Geleration Shape & Polish

30MIN
£30.00
Fingers or toes, nails are filed, shaped & finished with geleration polish.

Geleration Manicure			

60MIN
£35.00
Includes exfoliation, massage, cuticles, shape and geleration polish.

Geleration Refresh

		45MIN
£25.00
Fingers or toes, nails shaped & your existing geleration polish applied.

Geleration Pedicure

		60MIN
A full pedicure with geleration polish.

£40.00

Geleration Soak Off, includes file & base coat		

£15.00
£5.00

Followed by a geleration 				

Minx Toes

Gel Nail Extensions

Collagen Stimulation Therapy
This revolutionary new treatment harnesses the body’s natural powers of
healing to repair ageing skin and achieves incredible results never before
seen in-salon, without the need for surgery. The Medical Roll-CIT™
from Environ, is used to create thousands of microscopic channels in
the epidermis. This creates a minimal amount of bleeding that releases
a cascade of growth factors, resulting in increased collagen and elastin
production, which can continue for up to 12 months after treatment.
Needling is especially effective for photo damage, acne scarring, slackened skin, stretch marks, uneven skin tone and thread veins.

Full Face and Neck 		
COURSE OF 3		
£500

Hand + Foot Treatments

Our revolutionary Pina Parie hard gel system is designed to give you
very strong extensions without lifting. They are 100% acid free, nonodorous, non-acrylic and therefore non-harmful to your natural nail.

Minx is a solid film that is heat activated to your nails. It’s waterproof
and extremely durable, lasting on toes 3 - 8 weeks They come in many
designs, patterns and metallic finishes.

Nail Extensions CLEAR GLOSS FINISH		
£40.00
Nail Extensions WITH PERMANENT COLOUR OR FRENCH
£45.00
Nail Overlays CLEAR GLOSS FINISH			 £30.00
Nail Overlays WITH PERMANENT COLOUR OR FRENCH		
£35.00
Toe Overlays WITH PERMANENT COLOUR OR FRENCH		
£35.00
Infills EVERY 2-3 WEEKS, WITH CLEAR GLOSS FINISH		
£26.00
Infills WITH PERMANENT COLOUR, FRENCH OR VARNISH		
£31.00
Individual Extension
			£5.00
Nail Repair					£5.00
Permanent Colour Change 			£25.00
Remove Gel
				£16.50

Minx Toes, minx application			
Minx Pedicure, includes full pedicure

Mini Miss Nails
Nail treatments for under 12’s, including nail art and diamantes!

Mini Miss File & Polish 				
Mini Miss Manicure
		
30MIN
Mini Miss Pedicure
		
30MIN

£6.50
£11.50
£15.50

45MIN
60MIN

£26.00
£37.00

Diamante Toes
Put some bling in your step with crystals on your toenails.

Diamante Pedicure 			

90MIN

£60.00

Diamante Toes				 60MIN

£50.00

Mini Diamante Toes 			60MIN

£40.00

Full pedicure with gel overlays & all 10 toe nails encrusted in crystals.
Nail & cuticle tidy gel overlays then all 10 toe nails encrusted in crystals
Nail & cuticle tidy gel overlays then big toe nail or the tips with crystals.

Heel Peel Treatment
An amazing instant solution to remove dry rough skin & calluses from
all areas of your feet by melting it away leaving your feet soft & smooth.

Heel Peel, treating all areas of hardened skin
+ to any pedicure treatment 		

30MIN
EXTRA

£25.00
£15.00

Massage Treatments

Slimming Treatments

Make-up + Bridal

Aromatherapy Massage

		60MIN
£45.00
A perfect antidote to a stressful lifestyle, using essential oils
individually prescribed to your needs to ease away tension and fatigue,
bringing about total relaxation.

Stone Therapy Massage			

60MIN
£48.00
An unique treatment using hot stones which are both placed on your body
and used to massage enveloping you in warmth, bringing a profound
effect to the mental, physical and spiritual levels of your body.

Full Body Massage

		60MIN
£38.00
Top-2-Toe massage relieves aches, pains and tension in the body.

Stress Massage				45MIN

£33.00

Back massage				30MIN

£25.00

A deep massage working on the back, neck, shoulders and spine using
acupressure points to release stress and tension.
Concentrating on tight, stressed muscles of the back and neck.

New CID cosmetics makeover can work miricles, boosting your self
esteem, showing you how good you can look. Loved by the press
and celebrities a premium make-up range designed to last.
Make-Up Lesson
60MIN
£35.00
Special Occasion Make-Up		30MIN
£25.00
Bridal Make-Up Trial + make-up on the day		
£60.00
We will use the latest bridal make-up techniques to ensure that your
make-up suits you best and lasts throughout the day.
An extra charge is added for out of salon visits.

Skin Rejuvenation Clinic
Offering Botox - muscle relaxing injections; dermal fillers including
Restylane and Juvederm. Sclerotherapy - removal of broken veins
on the legs. Please ask for more information and prices.

Semi Permanent Make-up

£25.00

Treatments include eyebrows, eyeliner and lipliner lasting up to 3 years.
Please ask for more information and prices.

Indian Head Massage 			45MINS

£33.00

Permanent reduction of unwanted hair, using Sterex disposable needles.
5MIN
£6.50
10MIN
£11.00
15MIN
£14.50

Sports Massage 			

60MINS

£45.00

Luxury Foot Massage 			45MINS

£33.00

Scalp Massage				30MIN

Specialised acupressure massage working the scalp, neck and
shoulders. Included with any facial or body treatment.
£22.00

Specialist Massage

Great for relieving stress and tension in the muscles of the head, face,
neck and shoulders, helping with fatigue, insomnia, headaches, migraine.
Combining general and deep tissue manipulation with stretching techniques to loosen up these tight muscles, restoring muscle function.
Starts with a foot cleanse, followed by a deeply relaxing foot and lower
leg massage. Leaving tired aching feet feeling refreshed and revitalised!

Body Treatments
Full Body Exfoliation			

30MIN

£25.00

HYDRATING 		60MIN
£49.00
Ideal for dry, dull skin, starting with an exfoliation to remove rough skin,
followed by a relaxing massage, leaving your body soft and radiant.

Body Glow
Body Flow

60MIN
£49.00
An invigorating treatment starting with a full body exfoliation, then a
massage to stimulate circulation & help eliminate toxins and excess fluid.
DETOXIFYING

Hopi Ear Candles
Light suction is formed drawing impurities from within the ear, the rising
air gives the ear drum a gentle massage helping to regulate ear pressure
helpful for earache, tinnitus, sinusitis and tension headaches.

Hopi Ear candles 				45MIN

£30.00

Su-do Spray Tan

Su-do gives a flawless, natural finish, available in three shades: Bronze,
Dark & Ultra Dark. To get the best from your tan exfoliate the day before.

Spray Tan

£25.00 		

Ear Piercing

+ Exfoliation

Using Studex 24ct gold-plated earrings			

£35.00

£15.00

Electrolysis
Facial Thread Vein Removal

Using advanced electrology to visibly remove veins.
15MIN
£23.00
30MIN
£34.00

£49.00

Diamond Microdermabrasion Cellulite Treatment

maria elena
H E A LT H + B E A U T Y S A L O N

The treatment combines micro dermabrasion to smooth skin, along with
vacuum suction to manipulate fatty tissues to reduce cellulite. A course
is recommended for maximum effect.
45MIN		
£40.00		
COURSE OF 6
£216.00

			105MIN £40.00
Guarantees a loss of between 5-15 inches! Using Aloe Vera, the wrap
helps to eliminate acid waste and toxins, smoothing cellulite and
softening stretch marks.		
COURSE OF 6
£216.00
Body Wrap

Body Slim				30MIN

£15.50

For all damsels in de-stress

Firms untoned muscles and reduces excess body fat by electrical
muscle stimulation, guaranteed inch loss. COURSE OF 6
£83.00

Treatment Packages
Day of Beauty		

4HOURS £130.00
Experience the pleasure of a full body aromatherapy massage,
DECLEOR Aromaplasty facial, luxury manicure and luxury pedicure.

		2HOURS £65.00
Relax and enjoy a Decleor Aroma Express facial, back or scalp
massage, manicure and eyebrow shape or eyelash tint.

IPL Hair Treatment

Skin Rejuvenation
This facial treatment using IPL works by emitting a high energy light to
improve the colour and texture of your skin, providing fantastic results in
treating: acne scaring, facial thread veins, pigmentation and sun damage.
60MIN TREATMENT
£69.00		
COURSE OF 6
£372.00

Waxing
3/4 Leg		
3/4 Leg + bikini
Full Leg		
Full Leg + bikini
Under Arm
Half Arm		
Full Arm		
Back or chest

60MIN

This effective treatment is a great way to help smooth stubborn cellulite
while firming and tightening the skin. The active ingredients in Environs
Body Profile Gel are driven deep into the lower layers to assist in the
reduction of the ‘orange peel effect’ on upper thighs and buttocks.
COURSE OF 6 £290.00, including a Body Profile product worth £35.00

Express Top-2-Toe

Intense pulse light therapy for permanent hair reduction. A patch test and
consultation is required prior to treatment at a cost of £15 which is redeemable against your first treatment. Book a course of 6 & get 10% off.
Lip or chin
£30.00 		
Half leg		
£70.00
Lip & chin
£45.00		
3/4 leg		
£120.00
Cheeks or neck
£30.00		
Full leg 		
£150.00
Full face
£60.00		
Full leg & bikini line £185.00
Underarms
£35.00		
Bikini line		
£45.00
Forearms
£60.00		
Brazilian		
£60.00
Full arms
£90.00		
Back or chest
£90.00

Eyebrows
£6.50		
Upper Lip
£6.50		
Chin		
£6.50		
Upper Lip + Chin £11.50		
Bikini Line
£10.00		
Brazilian/Hollywood £15.50		
Half Leg		
£15.00
Half Leg + Bikini
£21.50		

Environ Body Sculpt treatment		

£18.50
£24.00
£22.50
£28.00
£8.50
£11.00
£17.00
£16.50

Mother-2-Be				2HOURS

£65.00

MULTI AWARD WINNING PREMIER SALON

A relaxing scalp, neck and shoulder massage, Decleor Aroma Express
facial, lower leg and foot massage then finish with your toes painted.

Bridal Packages

Mariia Elena has teamed up with Salon K to offer you the complete hair
and beauty packages, please go to our website for more infomation.

A driving force in the beauty business
in Hertfordshire and beyond

Prom Packages, please go to our website for more infomation.

Hertfordshire Business Awards

Special Offers + Events
Visit www.mariaelena.co.uk for more information on all of our
treaments plus see all our latest weekly and monthly amazing offers.
Sign up to our Newsletter so you never miss out, or why not like us on
Face Book or follow us on Twitter to be kept up to date.

Very professional and customer-focused
maria elena is a first class company
Local Business of the Year

Gift Vouchers
An ideal present for family & friends. Available in values of your choice.
Stockists of Decleor, Environ, Jessica Nails and New CID Cosmetics.

Opening Hours
Monday CLOSED
Thursday 9AM-8PM

Tuesday 9AM-6PM
Wednesday 9AM-8PM
Friday
9AM-8PM
Saturday
9AM-4PM

Maria Elena does not accept credit cards.
All courses and vouchers are valid for 6 months.
24 HOURS NOTICE IS REQUIRED FOR ALL CANCELLATIONS
or we regret a charge will be made.

8 Tudor Parade Berry Lane Rickmansworth Herts WD3 4DF

www.mariaelena.co.uk
01923 896117

